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Abstract
This study presents a building classification scheme for residential houses in Malawi by 
focusing upon informal construction, which accounts for more than 90% of housing in 
the country with the highest urbanisation rate in the world. The proposed classification is 
compatible with the Prompt Assessment of Global Earthquakes for Response (PAGER) 
method and can be used for seismic vulnerability assessments of building stock in Malawi. 
To obtain realistic proportions of the building classes that are prevalent in Malawi, a build-
ing survey was conducted in Central and Southern Malawi between 10th and 20th July 
2017. The results from the survey are used to modify the PAGER-based proportions of 
main housing typologies by reflecting actual housing construction in the surveyed areas. 
The results clearly highlight the importance of using realistic building stock data for seis-
mic risk assessment in Malawi; relying on global building stock information can result in 
significant bias of earthquake impact assessment.
Keywords Field survey · Building classification · Earthquake, seismic vulnerability · Risk 
assessment · Sustainable development
1 Introduction
Malawi is a landlocked country in Sub-Saharan Africa. The country ranks 171th world-
wide according to the 2018 Human Development Index (HDI-UNDP 2018), and faces vari-
ous economic and social challenges, including population growth, poverty, a volatile econ-
omy, and fast-degrading environment. Between 2008 and 2018, its population increased 
from 13,029,498 to 17,563,749 (i.e. 35% increase over a decade), with a high annual rate 
of 2.9% (National Statistical Office of Malawi 2018). Most of the population is rural and is 
engaged in agriculture, whilst urbanisation is increasing at the highest rate in the world, of 
about 6% (UN-Habitat 2010), changing the risk profiles of the country rapidly.
Malawi is prone to multiple natural hazards, including floods, drought, strong winds, 
hailstorms, landslides and earthquakes. The potential impact of major disasters on local 
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communities in Malawi is high. Over the period between 1979 and 2010, more than 21.7 
million people were cumulatively affected by natural disasters, claiming more than 2500 
fatalities (Government of Malawi 2015b). In recent years, floods have caused major dam-
age and loss to numerous cities and townships in the Lower Shire Basin. For instance, the 
2015 flood event impacted a large area of Southern Malawi, causing economic losses of 
US$335 million, which is equivalent to approximately 5.0% of Gross Domestic Product 
(Government of Malawi 2015a). Meanwhile, seismic hazard is not negligible because 
Malawi is located within the western branch of the East African Rift System (Hodge et al. 
2015; Poggi et  al. 2017), where large earthquakes of moment magnitude (Mw) 7 + have 
occurred in the past (e.g. 1910 Rukwa Tanzania and 2006 Mozambique earthquakes). In 
Malawi, two earthquakes have caused major damage in recent decades; the 1989 Salima 
and the 2009 Karonga earthquakes, which affected tens of thousands of people severely 
(their properties damaged or lost and them being displaced or made homeless), resulted 
in economic losses of about US$28 million and US$14 million, respectively (Chapola and 
Gondwe 2016). In the above-mentioned natural disasters, the housing and agriculture sec-
tors were impacted most significantly.
Responding to the recent crises triggered by natural hazard events, the Government 
of Malawi published the national disaster risk management policy and aimed at promot-
ing more coordinated actions by various governmental departments and non-governmen-
tal organisations to achieve disaster risk reduction and effective sustainable development 
(Government of Malawi 2015b). The Department of Disaster Management Affairs imple-
ments various disaster risk management programmes, in close partnership with other 
governmental agencies (e.g. Department of Lands, Housing and Urban Development and 
Departments of Building) and various international aid organisations (e.g. Department for 
International Development—DFID, Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recov-
ery—GFDRR, Red Cross, UN-Habitat, United Nations Development Programme—UNDP, 
and World Bank). These programmes are fully aligned with global initiatives for disas-
ter risk reduction and sustainable development, such as the United Nations International 
Strategy for Disaster Reduction—UNISDR’s Hyogo Framework for Actions 2005–2015 
(2007) and the Sendai Framework for disaster risk reduction 2015–2030 (2015).
The built environment in Malawi, particularly housing construction, has a crucial influ-
ence in determining the socioeconomic impact of natural disasters and in achieving envi-
ronmentally sustainable, affordable solutions (Ngoma 2005; UN-Habitat 2010). Houses 
and people who live there are important and the main backbone of society. Yet, houses in 
local communities are one of the most vulnerable elements. The main technical/construc-
tion-related reasons for high vulnerability of houses against natural hazards are multi-fold: 
(i) poor quality of construction materials (e.g. use of unburnt bricks with mud mortar), 
(ii) poor and variable construction practice (e.g. lack of skilled labour), and (iii) lack of 
building design and construction provisions for natural disasters, such as floods and earth-
quakes. Financial figures provided by UN-Habitat (2010) are indicative of the conditions in 
the country: High-quality and standard housing provided by the formal private construction 
sector is affordable only to the top 1% of the population. Serviced houses from the formal 
public housing programmes, which are 4–10 times cheaper, are affordable for the upper 
20%, but the capacity of the sector to deliver in large numbers is historically very limited 
and has never managed to cover the increasing demand. As a result, the majority of the 
households have to cover their housing needs by their own means and with limited access 
to loans and micro-financial tools. This informal private construction, which takes place 
sometimes even on formally planned (but rarely serviced) land and mostly on informal, tra-
ditionally allocated, non-serviced land, can provide houses about 60 times cheaper than the 
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formal sector, but with an inevitable drop in quality. It is evident that under other pressing 
needs, it is not easy for Malawian households to invest in safety and preparedness against 
possible natural hazards, the return on which is only realised when a disaster occurs.
The recent publication of ‘Safer House Construction Guidelines’ (Bureau 2016), 
which were revised from the previous version prepared by the Government of Malawi 
in 2010, is the first major step towards developing more resilient local communities/pop-
ulation against natural disasters. The guidelines are the outcome of joint efforts by the 
Government of Malawi (Department of Lands, Housing and Urban Development, Depart-
ment of Buildings, Department of Disaster Management Affairs), the World Bank, the 
Global Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery (GFDRR), UN-Habitat and other 
international consultants, and now serve as a standard reference for the informal hous-
ing construction sector. The guidelines contain an overview of multiple environmental 
hazards in Malawi and adaptive procedures of site selection and house construction using 
locally-sourced materials (e.g. burnt bricks) and labour. They contain graphical explana-
tions, ensuring that the methods are accessible to local artisans. Although the guidelines 
are based on current best practice, they are mainly qualitative and prescriptive, lacking 
quantitative evaluations of the improvements, and may be viewed as expensive solutions 
for local residents who struggle with financing these activities. Furthermore, the use of 
fired bricks, which has aggravated rapid deforestation and environmental degradation in 
Malawi and is therefore discouraged by the Government, may not be suitable from a sus-
tainability viewpoint. Importantly, to improve the uptake of the guidelines in the local 
context, capacity-building programmes in local communities need to be promoted (e.g. 
International Federation of Red Cross 2011).
Currently, a gap exists between the actual and targeted characteristics of the building 
stock in Malawi, where the latter corresponds to those described in the Safer House Con-
struction Guidelines (Bureau 2016). Due to the unaffordability or unavailability of mate-
rials and artisans to implement these recommended construction practices in local com-
munities, a large population in Malawi may end up with some transitional phases in terms 
of housing (UN-Habitat 2010). This is because the majority of current informal housing 
stock does not meet the standards proposed by the Safer House Construction Guidelines, 
leaving a large population in vulnerable conditions. To promote the transformation of in-
transitional housing into more resilient permanent housing in multi-hazard environments, 
the building characteristics of the current housing stock in Malawi need to be understood 
more accurately.
As the first step towards the above goal, in Sect. 2, this study presents a literature review 
regarding existing international building classification schemes and seismic vulnerability 
assessment approaches. Subsequently, the current context of housing stock in Malawi is 
discussed in Sect. 3 from a structural (earthquake) engineering viewpoint. In Sect. 4, build-
ing classification criteria for Malawi as well as building survey methods are described. In 
Sect. 5, local characteristics of the current building stock in Central and Southern Malawi 
are investigated based on a building survey, which was conducted by the authors between 
10th and 20th July 2017. The survey areas are susceptible to seismic hazard based on 
the tectonics around the southern part of Lake Malawi (Hodge et al. 2015; Chapola and 
Gondwe 2016; Goda et  al. 2016). Important results of this work are that discrepancies 
between building stock information derived from global databases (e.g. Grünthal 1998; 
Jaiswal et  al. 2011) and that obtained from the building survey reflecting the local built 
environment are identified, and that the influence of such discrepancies in building clas-
sification is quantified in terms of potential risk of building collapse during a severe earth-
quake. To demonstrate the latter, an example of seismic risk assessment is presented in 
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Sect. 6 by focusing upon the 1989 Salima earthquake (Gupta and Malomo 1995; Chapola 
and Gondwe 2016). Finally, in Sect. 7, conclusions from this study are discussed by identi-
fying the future research needs to achieve improved resilience of the housing stock against 
natural hazards.
2  Literature review
Earthquakes are a major cause of deaths. In developing countries fatalities are largely asso-
ciated with the collapse of non-engineered masonry buildings (e.g. Jaiswal et al. 2011; So 
and Spence 2013; Lang et al. 2018). To mitigate seismic risk in developing countries, it 
is essential to assess the seismic risk of the current population and building stock (e.g. 
Chaulagain et al. 2015; Siddique and Schwarz 2015). This section presents a brief litera-
ture review of existing building classification schemes and seismic vulnerability assess-
ment methods that are applicable to building stock in developing countries.
2.1  International building classification scheme for earthquake risk assessment
To assess the impact of earthquakes on any built environment, it is essential to know the 
structural systems of buildings and their expected performances and construction engineering 
standards, as well as the locations and distribution of vulnerable building stock in the affected 
area. International practice usually adopts building classification systems for different build-
ing typologies, according to the main structural characteristics, such as material, vertical 
load-bearing and horizontal load-resisting systems, connections between vertical (e.g. walls 
and columns) and horizontal structural elements (e.g. beams, floors and slabs, and roof struc-
tures). These typologies can be directly related to the expected performance of buildings dur-
ing an earthquake and can be associated with a so-called ‘seismic vulnerability class’. Moreo-
ver, other aspects of the earthquake damage impact (e.g. casualties, repair costs, and business 
interruption) can be included by adding more information on buildings, such as occupancy 
type (residential or non-residential) and geographical feature (urban or rural).
There are several building classification schemes that are applicable to international data-
sets, including the European Macroseismic Scale (EMS)-98 (Grünthal 1998), World Hous-
ing Encyclopedia (2019), Prompt Assessment of Global Earthquakes for Response (PAGER) 
(Jaiswal and Wald 2008), and Global Earthquake Model (GEM) (Brzev et al. 2013).
• EMS-98 is developed for building typologies that are prevalent in Europe. It describes 
how strongly an earthquake affects a specific building typology at a location of inter-
est, and, as part of the EMS-98 scale, seismic damage of relevant building typologies 
is classified into seismic vulnerability classes defined to describe the consequences of a 
ground shaking (e.g. Abrahamczyk et al. 2013).
• WHE is an archival repository of housing construction practices and data in active 
seismic regions. The database adopts a uniform format to describe architectural and 
structural features, socioeconomic characteristics, seismic features, performance in past 
earthquakes, codes and construction practices, and known seismic strengthening tech-
niques used in a particular country.
• PAGER operates on the basis of a global database of building inventories at a country-
by-country level (Jaiswal et al. 2011), aiming at generating near-real-time post-earth-
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quake loss forecasts. PAGER’s building database was developed by combining numer-
ous sources: (1) United Nations’ statistics, (2) UN-Habitat’s demographic and health 
survey (DHS) database, (3) national housing census databases, (4) WHE database, and 
(5) other literature. However, the database lacks country-specific data for many coun-
tries, and some information was inferred from neighbouring countries (e.g. data from 
Tanzania were adopted for Malawi).
• The GEM building taxonomy is developed for characterising the earthquake risk expo-
sure of buildings worldwide (as part of other initiatives of GEM). This is one of the 
most recent global efforts to describe and classify buildings in a uniform manner. The 
taxonomy builds on the existing knowledge base from other taxonomies, such as WHE 
and PAGER.
It is noteworthy that these international classifications are based on specific regions 
and rely on limited data, which are adopted to extrapolate classifications to other nearby 
regions, where data are not available. Since these extrapolations are usually based on 
expert judgment and lack of knowledge of the built environment in a specific region limits 
the possibility to validate these methods, the applicability of the global datasets may be 
difficult to be justified. In this regard, there are numerous studies that aim to develop local 
building classification schemes yet ensuring compatibility with international ones (e.g. 
Lang et al. 2013, 2018; Chaulagain et al. 2015; Siddique and Schwarz 2015).
2.2  Seismic vulnerability assessment
There are various seismic fragility assessment methods that are applicable to building 
classes. Many of them aim to assess buildings and their structural performance under 
earthquake loading at regional and national levels. Typically, these methods are based 
on so-called seismic fragility or vulnerability functions, and are pre-defined for building 
typologies located in specific regions (e.g. Calvi et al. 2006; D’Ayala et al. 2014). Some 
functions/models are developed based on statistical analysis of earthquake damage data in 
terms of fatality and structural damage/collapse (e.g. Jaiswal et al. 2011; So and Spence 
2013), whereas others are based on analytical models calibrated against historical earth-
quake damage data. The use of these pre-defined fragility functions is highly favoured in 
developing countries, particularly when data to characterise building typologies and seis-
mic damage from past earthquakes are not available, and hence there is no possibility to 
derive specific fragility curves based on local data. In this context, the building typology 
(or vulnerability class) signifies the seismic resistance and capacity.
Among the above-mentioned four international building schemes, EMS-98 and PAGER 
may be considered to be broadly applicable to Malawi (and other countries in East Africa). 
For instance, So and Spence (2013) developed their building collapse models based on 
EMS-98 seismic vulnerability classes A to E: weak masonry (A), unreinforced masonry 
(B), structural masonry or pre-code reinforced concrete frame (C), moderate-code rein-
forced concrete frame or shear-wall (D1), timber frame (D2), and steel frame or high-code 
reinforced concrete frame (E). The EMS-98 classification schemes lack the granularity 
in characterising local constructions. On the other hand, PAGER has developed its seis-
mic vulnerability functions by expanding the types of building classes via expert elicita-
tion/opinions (Jaiswal et al. 2011). Nevertheless, the underlying data are still lacking, and 
extrapolation of seismic vulnerability functions to other areas where there are hardly any 
damage data is necessary.
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Furthermore, since existing fragility assessment methods are often implemented to esti-
mate seismic performance of engineered constructions, they are not directly applicable to 
non-engineered masonry buildings in developing countries, constructed with weak materi-
als and under poor quality control, resulting in premature seismic failure. This underlines 
the need to review existing methods and identify among them the ones capable of striking 
the best balance in terms of: (1) inaccuracy due to limited or incomplete (global or local) 
data, adopted to characterise non-engineered building typologies, (2) ambiguity arising 
from partial (or a lack) information on how non-engineered constructions behave under 
seismic loads, in particular if seismic data from past earthquakes are not available, and (3) 
uncertainty arising from intrinsic randomness of the seismic phenomenon.
3  Building characteristics in Malawi
3.1  Malawi building stock in the context of existing building classification systems
In the household database of the Malawian 2008 National Census (National Statistical 
Office of Malawi 2008) dwellings were classified as: (a) ‘traditional’, made of rammed 
earth, daub and wattle or timber walls and lightweight thatched roofs, (b) ‘semi-perma-
nent’, made of unburnt clay bricks and thatched roofs, and (c) ‘permanent’, made of burnt 
clay brick and iron sheet roofs. In practice, there are more intermediate combinations of 
‘traditional’ and ‘permanent’ materials for walls and roofs. For example, timber and iron 
sheet roofs can be used with unburnt clay brick walls or thatched roofs with burnt clay 
bricks. But given that all the roofing systems used are flexible and lightweight, they are not 
fundamentally different from the structural viewpoint. Therefore the building classifica-
tions in this study are defined based on the masonry material. An inherent weakness of the 
above census classification is that it does not incorporate any structural information apart 
from the basic masonry material (e.g. there is no information about the mortar type).
Building typologies in Malawi have been investigated through literature review (e.g. 
Sassu and Ngoma 2002; Ngoma 2005; Bureau 2016) and the results of our own field surveys 
(Novelli et al. 2018; see Sect. 5). They are listed in Table 1, accompanied by short descrip-
tions of the materials and main structural characteristics, the use in the housing sector, and 
their classification with respect to the most established international classification schemes, 
i.e. PAGER and EMS-98. Furthermore, the identified building typologies are rated within 
the vulnerability classes defined in the EMS-98 system, which are expressed in a reducing 
vulnerability scale from A (vulnerable) to F (resistant). The focus of this study is mainly on 
housing and especially on the most common typologies built by the informal construction 
sector, because they are the most vulnerable and cover the majority of the housing stock in 
Malawi.
In the context of the PAGER and EMS-98 classification systems, the above census 
housing types are represented by the typologies listed in Table 1:
• Traditional types RE (rammed earth) and W5 (wattle and daub). They can both gener-
ally described in the mud/adobe housing family, which is considered to be of high vul-
nerability (EMS-98: A)
• Semi-permanent types A (adobe blocks with mud mortar). Considering that the roof 
material does not have a significant impact on the structural behaviour (due to the 
generally light and weak structure), the most relevant PAGER subdivision for Malawi 
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dwellings is A2 (adobe block, mud mortar, straw and thatched roof), even if the roof is 
made of light timber and corrugated iron sheets. This belongs to a high vulnerability 
class (EMS-98: A to B)
• Permanent types UFB (unreinforced fired brick masonry), subdivided into UFB1 and 
UFB4, for mud and cement mortar, respectively. The vulnerability of this class can sig-
nificantly vary from high to medium (EMS-98: A to C), depending on the mechanical 
properties of the mortar material and the quality of the construction. Due to structural 
deficiencies (see Sect. 3.3), probably many buildings made of fired brick and cement 
mortar in Malawi are not qualified to be considered as UFB4, and a new intermediate 
vulnerability class may be necessary (see class UFB* in Table 1).
3.2  Discrepancies between global and local datasets of Malawi building stock
The next important step is to obtain reliable information of proportions of structures in indi-
vidual building classes. However, estimating the proportions in the building stock involves 
considerable uncertainty. This is evident from the information available in the literature.
• WHE Three entries for Malawian housing typologies are available in the database. 
Sassu and Ngoma (2002) indicated that 35% and 45% of houses can be classified as 
rammed earth and unburnt brick wall buildings, respectively, whereas 5% of the build-
ing stock is wattle and daub; the remaining 15% is unclassified and assumed to be fired 
brick. The data were based on the 1998 census.
• 2008 Malawi census The proportions of traditional, semi-permanent, and permanent 
dwelling types were 28%, 44%, and 28%, respectively, with huge variation between 
urban and rural areas. These statistics are available at national and regional levels (note: 
at the time of writing, the most recent information based on the 2018 census is not yet 
available).
• PAGER Structural types that are assigned to Malawian buildings are: mud walls (M2—
mud walls with horizontal wood elements; this is not included in Table 1, since it is not 
met in Malawi), adobe blocks (A), rubble stone (RS; this is not defined in Table 1, since 
it is rarely met in Malawi), unreinforced fired brick masonry (UFB), and unreinforced 
concrete block masonry (UCB), with proportions of 15%, 19%, 1%, 14%, and 51%, 
respectively. No distinction was made for urban versus rural and for residential ver-
sus non-residential use. These values were assigned based on expert judgement and the 
building stock of the neighbouring country of Tanzania, estimated based on the UN-
Habitat 2007 global report using data from the 2004 National Census in Tanzania. As a 
result, this dataset was treated as ‘low quality’ in PAGER (Jaiswal and Wald 2008).
To demonstrate the discrepancy of the available information regarding the housing stock 
in Malawi, key features of the building information from the three sources are compared in 
Fig. 1. To facilitate the comparison, results for each source are grouped in the same three cat-
egories according to the Malawi Census dataset. The estimates based on the 2017 building 
survey have been also added for comparison (see Sect. 5). The WHE dataset, relying on the 
1998 census data and expert judgement (Sassu and Ngoma 2002), is comparable to the 2008 
census data, but there is clear evidence of changes in housing conditions over the years; this 
is consistent with the UN-Habitat (2010) report, which indicates that housing conditions have 
changed rapidly in Malawi, traditional/semi-permanent houses being replaced with more per-
manent ones. On the other hand, there are considerable differences between the census and 
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PAGER inventory datasets, both in terms of materials and typologies considered, as well as 
the insensitivity of the PAGER dataset to different building inventories observed in urban and 
rural areas. Although PAGER and the 2017 building survey give similar high percentages of 
permanent structures, there is a huge difference in the seismic vulnerability of the building 
typologies that are categorised as ‘permanent’ in the two datasets.
3.3  Discrepancies between global vulnerability models and actual Malawi housing 
stock characteristics
Apart from the differences in the identified typologies and the percentages of buildings clas-
sified in them, Malawian housing structures exhibit particular characteristics, which can add 
more uncertainty to earthquake disaster impact predictions based on the global vulnerability 
models. Malawian housing structures predominantly consist of one storey with lightweight 
roofs, so only small horizontal actions need to be sustained by the load-bearing elements of 
the structures. On the other hand, the walls are made of poor quality materials and are slender; 
they generally lack good connections between intersecting load-bearing walls (wall corners 
and T-junctions) and between walls and roofs, increasing the risk of collapse in out-of-plane 
failure patterns. Moreover, most of the openings are usually not supported by lintels, the roof 
structures are flexible and the foundations are poor, resulting in settlement and cracking. On 
occasion, there were cases witnessed in the 2017 survey where the quality of the masonry was 
too poor to support its self-weight or the weight of a heavy concrete lintel. Typical examples 
of structural deficiencies of Malawian structures are shown in Fig. 2.
4  Methodology for building surveys and classification
4.1  Local building classification and related differences with global building 
classifications
The local building characteristics in Malawi differ in detail from global ones (Sect.  3); 
there are clear discrepancies in terms of building typology classifications and vulner-
ability. These differences in building characteristics contribute to inherent vulnerabil-
ity of Malawian houses. The PAGER-based building classes and corresponding seismic 
Fig. 1  Comparison of housing stock information from the WHE (Sassu and Ngoma 2002), PAGER, the 
2008 Malawi Census, and the 2017-survey estimates discussed in Sect. 5. The colour-coded categories of 
traditional, semi-permanent, and permanent building classes are based on the 2008 Malawi Census
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vulnerability functions may not be suitable for representing seismic vulnerability of resi-
dential houses in Malawi. To assess earthquake risk impact to Malawi, reliable local data 
for both buildings and associated structural fragilities are essential.
To obtain realistic estimates of proportions of the main building classes identified for 
housing construction in Malawi, the authors conducted a building survey in Central and 
Southern Malawi between 10th and 20th July 2017. The survey methods are explained in 
Sect. 4.2. The building classification scheme that is adopted is an amalgam of the local and 
international methods, more specifically the Malawi census-based method (i.e., traditional, 
semi-permanent, and permanent) and the PAGER-based seismic vulnerability method (see 
Sect. 3.1 and Table 1). The rationale for this hybrid approach is to bridge the gap between 
the local and global schemes.
To demonstrate that it is important to examine the differences of seismic vulnerabil-
ity models based on global/local building classifications, a risk assessment study is per-
formed for the Salima earthquake case with reference to the method discussed in Sect. 4.3. 
The case study aims at highlighting the discrepancies between the risk assessment results 
obtained using global and local building classifications.
Fig. 2  Structural deficiencies of Malawi housing construction: a slender walls and unsupported gables, b 
weak connections between internal and external walls, c absence of ring beam/wall plate and horizontal 
ties, poor fixing, d weak pier cracked by the rafters of the roof—absent or insufficient lintels, e weak mud 
mortar, thick (> 20 mm) and uneven joints, no header bonding, f top: erosion of walls and loss of bricks, 
and bottom: cracks due to differential settlement of foundation (image courtesy: TNM Bureau, Safer House 
Construction Guidelines, 2016)
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4.2  Survey methods for building classification criteria
Prior to the survey, demographic features of the target areas, such as population and 
household numbers, were gathered from the 2008 census. Eight Enumeration Areas (EA, 
which is a basic geographic area unit in the census, normally containing a  few hundred 
to one thousand houses), were selected as representative sub-areas by combining popula-
tion/household numbers from the census and satellite images, in  ArcGIS® platform. They 
were chosen such that different cities/townships as well as different built environments, 
from urban to rural, were captured. The eight EAs covered five different locations: Salima, 
Mtakataka, Golomoti, Balaka, and Mangochi (Fig. 3). All the selected locations are sec-
ondary-urban district centres and small townships/market towns, which are less developed 
in comparison with major urban cities in Malawi, such as Lilongwe, Blantyre, and Zomba, 
but are more developed than pure rural villages. From seismic hazard perspectives, Salima 
suffered significant damage from the 1989 earthquake (Chapola and Gondwe 2016), 
whereas Mtakataka, Golomoti, and Balaka are located along the Bilila-Mtakataka fault 
(Jackson and Blenkinsop 1997), where the potential seismic risk is high (Goda et al. 2018). 
Mangochi is located near the Mwanjage fault (Flannery and Rosendahl 1990) and the 
Malombe fault. Because the areas covered by the survey were limited due to the available 
resources, the results are not intended to generate a complete and comprehensive building 
stock database for the country. Rather, they should be used as supplementary information 
Fig. 3  2017 building survey locations and selected enumeration areas based on the 2008 census. In the fig-
ure, major earthquake faults are indicated by thick lines, whereas the survey locations are indicated with 
circles. The base map for Central and Southern Malawi and the satellite images for enumeration areas in 
Salima and Mangochi were acquired from  ArcGIS® and ArcMap™ base map and World Imagery database 
by ESRI
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to modify the existing comprehensive data (e.g. national census) considering current rapid 
demographic changes in Malawi (UN-Habitat 2010).
In each EA, two different types of building surveys were conducted: (1) quick walk-
through survey to count and classify all buildings in the EA and (2) detailed surveys of 
individual buildings. Examples of the walk-through and detailed surveys of individual 
buildings are presented in Fig.  4 for one of the census areas, EA 20520712, in Salima. 
Buildings were classified with reference to the 2008 census system, based on wall mate-
rial types: (1) mud (traditional), (2) unburnt brick (UB, semi-permanent), and (3) fired 
brick (FB, permanent). In addition to that, they were classified in terms of other structural 
characteristics that contribute to seismic vulnerability: wall thickness (single-skin or dou-
ble-skin walls), the presence of lintels above openings and their type (timber, concrete or 
concrete ring beam), shape of building layout (regular or irregular), and roof shape (mono-
pitched, gable or hipped). Single-skin walls typically have a thickness of 10–15 cm (corre-
sponding to the shorter side of typical bricks in Malawi), whereas double-skin walls have a 
thickness of 20–25 cm (corresponding to the longer side of typical bricks in Malawi). 
The detailed surveys of individual buildings aimed to collect more structural engineer-
ing details, such as additional material information (e.g. mortar type), building dimensions 
in plan and in elevation (e.g. side walls and gable wall heights), geometrical factors affect-
ing the strength of the masonry (e.g. brick sizes and bonding, thickness of the walls, and 
thickness of the mortar joints) and the quality of the structure overall (e.g. opening layout 
Fig. 4  Quick walk-through survey and detailed building inspections in Salima (EA20520712). On the left-
hand side image, red lines correspond to GPS tracks during the quick walk-through survey, whereas yellow 
lines correspond to GPS tracks during the detailed surveys, marked with green circles. Figure was produced 
using  ArcGIS® software and ArcMap™ World Imagery satellite base map by ESRI. (Color figure online)
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and dimensions, presence of lintels above the openings or ring beams at the roof level, lay-
out of internal walls and quality of connections, and foundation conditions). A few repre-
sentative buildings or archetypes within each EA were selected for detailed inspections and 
measurements (16 overall). Internal and external dimensions were measured using a laser 
instrument, tape, and a Lenovo™ tablet device equipped with Google Tango augmented 
reality technology (i.e. quick photographic survey; see Fig.  4). Subsequently, relevant 
material/structural details were recorded on bespoke survey sheets and detailed drawings 
of the surveyed buildings were produced, to be used successively in numerical modelling 
of the inspected structures.
In addition, a quicker semi-detailed survey was implemented in Mtakataka and Balaka 
to identify external building dimensions of 1 in every 5 buildings (52 buildings inspected 
overall) and to record information related to structural characteristics (e.g. masonry type, 
roof type, shape regularity, regularity of openings and piers, and type of lintels support-
ing the openings). The areas of the semi-detailed surveys were only part of those for the 
walk-through surveys in the selected areas. An overall quality rating of the building condi-
tions with respect to materials, maintenance and structural deficiencies was also assigned 
to these houses.
4.3  Comparison of seismic risk assessment based on global and local building 
classifications
It is important to examine the differences between the global/local building classifications 
and their impacts on the seismic risk assessment. To this aim, a risk assessment study is 
specifically performed for the Salima earthquake case, using building classification and 
vulnerability models (fragility functions) based on PAGER and building exposure derived 
not only from PAGER but also from our local surveys (Sect. 5).
The seismic vulnerability models based on PAGER adopt empirical seismic fragility 
functions for building collapse as a function of modified Mercalli intensity (MMI). The 
functional form of the fragility function, i.e the probability of failure for a given earthquake 
intensity, is given by:
where a, b, and c are the model coefficients that were obtained from regression analyses of 
empirical MMI-seismic damage data.
Although MMI is a common seismic intensity parameter, it may be more convenient to 
express seismic fragility functions in terms of peak ground acceleration (PGA). For low-
rise masonry buildings, PGA is a good choice as these structures tend to have short vibra-
tion periods (Goda et al. 2018). This can be done by using the MMI-PGA conversion equa-
tion by Wald et al. (1999), which is adopted for the PAGER systems:
where PGA is in cm/s2.
Furthermore, to facilitate the seismic fragility analysis, the PGA-based seismic fragility 
curves are approximated by using a popular lognormal model:
where Φ is the standard cumulative normal distribution function, and μ and σ are the mean 
value and logarithmic standard deviation (dispersion) parameters.
(1)Pc = a10b∕(MMI−c)
(2)PGA = 10(MMI+1.66)∕ 3.66
(3)Pc = Φ(log(PGA∕μ)∕σ)
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To demonstrate the effects of taking into account realistic a building classification 
scheme in seismic risk assessment, 1000 probabilistic earthquake scenarios based on the 
source parameters of the 1989 Salima earthquake were generated by implementing earth-
quake source scaling relationships (see Goda (2017) for details of Monte Carlo simulations 
of probabilistic earthquake scenarios). To simulate seismic shaking intensities at 0.02° by 
0.02° grids (approximately 2 km by 2 km) cells for a given earthquake scenario, the ground 
motion prediction equation by Boore et al. (2014) was used together with a spatial correla-
tion model to simulate realistic ground motion random fields (see Goda et al. (2018)). To 
account for the local near-surface soil conditions (which affect the ground shaking intensity 
due to site amplification), the so-called Vs30 (average shear-wave velocity in the upper-
most 30  m) database was considered (Wald and Allen 2007). Using the above methods 
and models, 1000 probabilistic shake maps for the Salima earthquake were generated. The 
results of the seismic risk assessment are discussed in Sect. 6.
5  Building survey in central and Southern Malawi
5.1  Walk‑through survey results
The results of the quick walk-through survey are summarised in Fig.  5. The number of 
buildings identified in the survey in most EAs was generally in agreement with the number 
of households recorded in the 2008 census, even though a household might occupy mul-
tiple dwelling structures. Other possible sources of differences could be: (i) non-residen-
tial buildings were included in the building count, (ii) actual boundaries of the EAs differ 
from those shown in the 2008 census, and (iii) inspectors’ errors, such as double-counting, 
might have occurred. It is also reasonable to assume that the number of buildings in some 
of these areas may have increased since 2008 due to urbanisation. Overall, it appears that 
the recorded percentages of the different building typologies are reliable for drawing useful 
observations regarding the current conditions of the housing stock in the surveyed areas.
Grouping together the surveyed locations that exhibit similar proportions of the same 
building typologies, three distinct types of areas can be identified: Group 1: ‘secondary-urban 
areas including buildings from the formal construction sector’ (Salima 20520712); Group 2: 
(ii) ‘secondary-urban areas developed by the informal construction sector’ (Salima 20520717 
and 20520718, Mangochi 30120704 and Balaka 31220704), and Group 3: ‘sub-urban areas 
and rural townships/market town areas’ (Mangochi 30120708, Golomoti 20807805 and 
Mtakataka 20807802). The average results for the three groups are presented in Fig. 6.
Compared with the 2008 census data described in Sect. 3.1, the results indicate that the 
proportions of permanent buildings (i.e. fired brick masonry) in the surveyed areas are sig-
nificantly greater than those indicated in the census data. The characteristics of the housing 
stock, especially in urban areas, have changed since 2008, moving towards the permanent 
housing type, made of fired clay bricks. The percentages of the traditional housing type in 
all areas were negligible, around 1% or less (these counts are included with those for the 
unburnt bricks in Fig. 6). The percentages of traditional buildings in secondary-urban areas 
in Central and Southern Malawi were found to be smaller than the previously estimated 
national average (Ngoma 2005; UN-Habitat 2010). They remain in rural areas, but their 
percentages are decreasing continuously (e.g. from 71% in the 1998 census to 43% in the 
2008 census), since new structures are predominantly made of fired or adobe bricks.
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Fig. 5  Summary of quick building survey results per enumeration area. The numbers of households in the 
2008 census and the surveyed houses in 2017 are indicated on the left-hand side; in the pie charts, the num-
bers of permanent (double-skin), permanent (single-skin), and semi-permanent houses are shown; in the bar 
graphs (second from the right), the numbers of different vertical load-bearing systems are shown; and in the 
bar graphs on the right-hand-side, the numbers of different roof systems are shown
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In most areas, 50% to 60% of the permanent-type structures were built with single-skin 
walls. According to the Safer House Construction Guidelines (Bureau 2016), single-skin 
walls are not recommended nor regarded as earthquake resistant. With the small exception 
of structures built with larger size bricks of about 14 to 15 cm width, the majority of the 
single-skin walls were weak and slender, exceeding the limit for slenderness (height/thick-
ness) ratio of 20, according to the Malawi code of practice MS791-1:2014 (Malawi Bureau 
of Standards 2014).
Opposed to the Safer House Construction Guidelines, openings in the masonry were 
poorly supported; less than 20% of the inspected buildings had proper lintels. The presence 
of ring beams and wall plates to provide additional confinement to the masonry, in combi-
nation with the fixing of the roof structure, was rare. Cases classified as ‘unknown’ lintel 
type in Fig. 5 pertain to those where it was not possible to confirm the existence of lintels 
due to rendering on the walls. Judging from the conditions prevailing in the neighbouring 
structures, many of the ‘unknown’ lintel cases in the formal construction urban areas (e.g. 
Salima 20520712) are probably concrete or timber, whereas in all other areas, most of the 
unknown cases seem likely to have no lintels.
Even though they are identified as vulnerable elements and are not recommended in 
the Safer House Construction Guidelines, gable roofs were used in more than 80% of the 
dwellings (Fig. 5). Unsupported masonry gables tend to fail in the out-of-plane direction, 
when they are subjected to strong ground shaking. An alarming observation was that the 
majority of new structures are using this roof type for practical reasons; current construc-
tion practice finds it easier to fit gable roofs on rectangular houses because of the simpler 
roof structure (i.e. support a ridge beam on the tops of the gables and span rafters from the 
ridge beam to the side walls) and because of the increased use of rectangular corrugated 
iron sheets. On the other hand, smaller, circular or square-shaped traditional and semi-per-
manent houses quite often had hipped lightweight thatched roofs. From the seismic vul-
nerability perspective, the Government’s subsidy programme to promote the use of cor-
rugated iron roofs, which are beneficial for shelter from rain, might have caused a negative 
side effect. The percentages of properly constructed timber roof trusses (be they for gable, 
hipped or monopitch roofs) were very small.
Seismic vulnerability due to irregular building shapes was found to be low, since more 
than 75% of dwellings were found to be rectangular with acceptable building aspect ratios, 
i.e. ratio between (representative) longer and shorter sides of a building footprint, of 3:1 or 
less (Arya et al. 2014); more details on the building layouts are provided in Sect. 5.2. The 
above numbers do not include seemingly dangerous extensions, such as heavy-weight porches 
and roof extensions on isolated pillars, which were quite common in the surveyed areas.
Fig. 6  Results of the 2017 building survey, summarised per area group. Group 1, 2, and 3 correspond to 
‘secondary-urban areas with presence of formal construction sector’, ‘secondary-urban areas developed by 
the informal construction sector’, and ‘sub-urban areas and rural townships/market town areas’, respectively
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5.2  Detailed and semi‑detailed survey results
In Fig. 7, the main findings of the detailed and semi-detailed surveys are summarised. On 
the bar chart in Fig. 7a, the combinations of various materials used for each masonry type 
can be observed; semi-permanent (UB) houses are exclusively built with mud mortars and 
double-skin permanent (FB) houses are mainly built with cement mortars. Single-skin 
permanent houses might have either cement or mud mortars with almost equal percent-
ages. The use of single-skin walls or the occasional use of cement is apparently related 
to the limited resources of the household, thus double-skin buildings are less popular and 
the use of mud mortar is generally frequent in poorer urban and rural areas. The financial 
restrictions of households are apparently affecting the quality of the cement mortars, i.e. 
use of less cement in the mortar mixture, which dramatically decreases the strength of the 
masonry. The information about mortar type and strength is important from a vulnerability 
perspective, but it was not possible to be thoroughly collected during this survey.
In Fig. 7b, relationships between building layouts and dimensions are presented. First, 
the width/length aspect ratios are generally bounded between 0.4 and 0.9, decreasing with 
increasing length. Smaller dwellings tend to be closer to a square layout, which becomes 
more rectangular as the building size increases. Overall, these aspect ratios are considered 
as regular from the seismic performance perspective (Arya et al. 2014). Second, there is 
a strong correlation observed between building materials and house dimensions. Houses 
made of unburnt bricks and mud mortar, are naturally smaller, normally up to 7 m long. 
Single-skin houses made of fired bricks and cement mortar are mainly between 7 and 10 m 
long, whereas the vast majority of buildings exceeding 10 m in length are double-skin.
The use of fired bricks and cement mortar often leads to larger, more spacious build-
ing layouts to accommodate the trend of increasing living standards. On the other hand, 
the use of longer and higher walls with more and larger openings can also result in higher 
seismic vulnerability, especially when the building standards and quality do not increase 
accordingly. This is a very serious vulnerability factor, in light of poor overall ratings of 
Fig. 7  Summary of results from detailed and semi-detailed building surveys. a Shows bar plots of the mor-
tar types observed during the surveys, whereas b shows the building footprint dimensions for different 
building types
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structural quality and damage/maintenance conditions: more than 50% of the inspected 
buildings exhibited signs of structural damage caused by low quality masonry, irregularity 
in the openings, absence of lintels, poor roof structure, settlement of foundations, signs of 
erosion/scouring and insufficient mitigation measures and maintenance.
Based on the foregoing, it can be concluded that seismic vulnerability of Malawian 
structures cannot be based solely on the wall material or the masonry type. For example, 
it may be too simplistic to consider that all permanent houses or even all double-skin per-
manent houses are safer than others. The classification of buildings and the assignment of 
seismic vulnerability class are complex and involve judgement; on the one hand, all the 
masonry housing types in the country look simple and relatively similar, but on the other 
hand the huge variety of construction materials and construction quality drastically affects 
the fragility of the houses. In this regard, the building characteristics obtained from the sur-
veys are useful for improving our understanding of the building performance under intense 
ground shaking.
5.3  Comparison of the global and local building stock data
Based on the survey results presented in Sects. 5.1 and 5.2, the percentages of houses are 
estimated as follows:
(a) In urban areas, the estimations are based mainly on Group 2, given that the formal 
sector represents less than 10% of housing construction (UN-Habitat 2010). Based 
on the survey data in Fig. 5, overall it is estimated that 10% of the housing stock are 
classified as semi-permanent (A); 60% are fired brick—single-skin, half of which have 
mud mortar (UFB1) and the other half have cement mortar (UFB4); 30% are fired 
brick—double-skin with cement mortar (UFB4). In short, for urban areas, the overall 
building proportions of 10%, 30%, and 60% can be assigned to PAGER-based building 
classes A, UFB1 and UFB4 respectively.
(b) In rural areas, given that pure-rural areas were not surveyed, the estimations rely on 
the results for sub-urban areas and rural market towns (Group 3), which are expected 
to lie somewhere between urban and pure-rural conditions. The following considera-
tions can be made based on our survey: fired brick—double-skin buildings are rarely 
met; there is a clear majority of adobe structures, i.e. 60% adobe (A) versus 30% fired 
brick, the latter split again approximately in half between the sub-classes with mud and 
cement mortar (UFB1 and UFB4, respectively); the proportion of traditional houses 
(i.e. rammed earth, timber and mud) has been dropping. Assuming the proportion has 
continued to reduce at a similar to that between the previous two censuses (i.e. 71% in 
1998 and 43% in 2008) it can be inferred to be around 10% in 2018, which for simplic-
ity can be added to the adobe housing class (A), as discussed in Sect. 3.1. In short, our 
best estimates of the building proportions in rural conditions are 70%, 15%, and 15% 
for the PAGER-based building classes A, UFB1 and UFB4, respectively.
To be consistent with the field observation presented earlier, a considerable proportion 
of buildings counted as UFB4 above, lacking proper lintels and/or ring beams to provide 
support and restraint to the masonry, should be classified as UFB*, which is an intermedi-
ate category between UFB1 and UFB4. Due to the lack of availability of reliable estimates 
of both the percentage and the structural fragility of this potential sub-class, this is not con-
sidered in this study but it could be addressed in future work.
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The results from the 2017 building survey indicate that an updated estimation of the cur-
rent local housing stock differs from those of the global building stock model (Sect. 3.2). 
It is obvious that there is a significant discrepancy in the current PAGER building assign-
ment for Malawi, with 51% of the buildings assumed to be assigned to the UCB typology), 
which does not agree with the current housing stock in Malawi. Compared to the results 
of a field survey performed in 2002 in Machinga and Phalombe, rural areas in the South-
ern Region of Malawi (Ngoma 2005), there is an estimated 10% reduction of adobe block 
structures and a corresponding increase of fired brick structures in both urban and rural 
areas, which is consistent with a rapidly changing environment. It is important to keep in 
mind that our estimates of building classes are partial and can be improved with a more 
complete set of building data. The upcoming 2018 National Census will provide an excel-
lent opportunity to update the existing building information and database for Malawi.
6  Effects of building classifications on seismic risk assessment
This section aims to demonstrate the importance of using realistic building data for seismic 
risk assessment. For this purpose, an earthquake scenario of the Mw 6.3 Salima earthquake 
that occurred in 1989 (Gupta and Malomo 1995) is considered, and two building classifica-
tion approaches are considered, i.e. the PAGER-based global building classification and 
the 2017-survey-based local building classification. Only brief descriptions of the seismic 
risk analysis method are provided in this paper; more detailed information can be found in 
Goda et al. (2016, 2018).
6.1  Fragility functions for the building types identified in Malawi
Before presenting seismic risk assessment results for the Salima earthquake case, it is 
important to examine the differences in the seismic vulnerability models based on the 
global and local building classifications. Table  2 lists the PAGER model parameters 
of Eq.  (1) for seven building classes that are relevant to Malawian structures (Sects. 3.2 
and 5.3). To show these seismic fragility functions visually, Fig. 8a compares the seismic 
fragility functions for these building types, whereas the approximate lognormal fragility 
functions defined using Eqs. (2) and (3) for the identified seven building classes are indi-
cated with broken lines in Fig. 8b; see Table 2 for the obtained model parameters. It can 
be observed that M2, A, and UFB1 are more vulnerable than other building typologies 
(note that UFB1—mud mortar is almost as vulnerable as A, as opposed to UFB4—cement 
mortar), whereas UCB exhibits significantly lower seismic vulnerability than the others. 
It is noted that the PAGER building classification for Malawi assumes that about a half 
of the building stock is of UCB type, while this does not agree with what was observed in 
field during the building survey (Sect. 5). Therefore, using the global building classifica-
tion results in gross underestimation of seismic risk for the case of Malawi. 
6.2  Seismic risk assessment results for the Salima earthquake case
The earthquake magnitude of the 1989 Salima earthquake was estimated as Mw 6.3 and it 
occurred about 10 km north of the town of Salima. Figure 9a shows the geometries of the 
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generated fault models. For the exposure component of the seismic risk assessment, the 
2018 census population data are considered. The nationwide ratio of the populations in 
2018 and 1989 is 17,563,749/9,094,671 = 1.93. Therefore, the earthquake impact for the 
1989 earthquake can be inferred by halving the results for the year 2018 as a crude esti-
mate. Figure 9b shows the spatial distribution of households in the region. The cells for the 
household data are based on 0.02° by 0.02° grids (approximately 2 km by 2 km). For the 
local survey-based building classification, cells are categorised as ‘urban cells’ when the 
population density of the cell exceeds 4000 people/cell.
Figure 10 shows a realisation of seismic risk assessment for the Mw 6.3 Salima sce-
nario. In the figure, four maps are included; Fig. 10a is a PGA shake map, Fig. 10b is 
an affected population map by counting the number of people who experience PGA of 
0.2 g or more, Fig. 10c is a building collapse map based on the global building classi-
fication, and Fig. 10d is a building collapse map based on the local building classifica-
tion. For both building classification cases, the PGA shake map and affected population 
Table 2  Summary of the global and local building classifications and seismic fragility models used for the 
Salima earthquake case study
PAGER build-
ing class
Proportions of buildings [a, b, c] for Pc = a × 10b/(MMI-c) [Eq. (1)]
[μ, σ] for 
Pc = Φ(log(PGA/
μ)/σ) [Eq. (3)]PAGER 2017-survey, 
urban
2017-survey, 
rural
M2 0.15 0.0 0.0 [2.56, − 1.69, 5.18] [0.33, 0.6]
A 0.19 0.1 0.7 [10.76, − 5.34, 4.05] [0.45, 0.6]
UCB 0.51 0.0 0.0 [2.15, − 5.18, 5.11] [3.50, 1.1]
UFB 0.14 0.0 0.0 [3.88, − 4.22, 4.97] [1.30, 1.0]
UFB1 0.0 0.3 0.15 [15.69, − 7.62, 3.35] [0.58, 0.7]
UFB4 0.0 0.6 0.15 [12.63, − 5.82, 5.64] [1.37, 0.7]
RS 0.01 0.0 0.0 [6.17, − 4.58, 5.03] [0.95, 0.8]
Fig. 8  Comparison of six empirical seismic fragility functions for M2, A, UCB, UFB, UFB1, UFB4, and 
RS by Jaiswal et al. (2011) in terms of MMI (a) and PGA (b). In (b), solid curves with symbols correspond 
to the converted seismic fragility functions, while the broken lines correspond to the approximated lognor-
mal fragility functions
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Fig. 9  a Map of the Salima region with probabilistic rupture scenarios of the 1989 Salima earthquake, 
and b household distribution in the Salima region. The cell grids are colour-coded based on the number of 
households in the given grids
Fig. 10  Earthquake impact simulation based on a probabilistic rupture scenario: a PGA shake map, b 
affected population map for PGA > 0.2 g, c building collapse map based on the global building classifica-
tion, and d building collapse map based on the local building classification
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map are identical. The differences of the two building collapse maps originate from the 
differences of the building classifications of the current building stock and their corre-
sponding seismic fragility functions (Table 2 and Fig. 8). The use of the local building 
classification leads to higher estimates of building collapse risk than the global classifi-
cation case, as expected. Therefore, incorporating local building data is of importance 
to assess the earthquake impact accurately.
Further to confirm the effects of the building classification scheme, plots of the num-
ber of collapsed buildings based on the 1000 earthquake rupture scenarios are shown 
in Fig.  11. Results are presented for the two building classifications, i.e. the PAGER-
based global scheme and the 2017-survey-based local scheme. Each line (with a dif-
ferent marker) is generated by repeating an earthquake impact assessment, like the one 
shown in Fig.  10, 1000 times and presents the proportions of earthquake scenarios 
that cause numbers of collapsed buildings in each range of 2000 buildings. The results 
clearly show a shift of the simulated numbers of building collapses from the global clas-
sification case to the local classification case. It is also interesting to view the simulation 
results from retrospective perspectives of the 1989 Salima earthquake. The US Geologi-
cal Survey historical earthquake database indicates that about 50,000 people were left 
homeless. Assuming an average household size of 4.4 people (typical value from the 
2008 and 2018 censuses), approximately, the number of severely damaged houses in the 
actual earthquake can be estimated as circa 10,000. By adjusting this number of dam-
aged houses for the year 2018, a repeat of the Salima earthquake could result in 20,000 
building damage. Although the seismic vulnerability of buildings in the year 1989 was 
different from that in the year 2018, the regional extent of the observed earthquake dam-
age and the simulated earthquake damage using the local building classification are 
found to be consistent and of the same order.
7  Conclusions
Malawi is susceptible to multiple natural hazards with severe effects on people and the 
built environment. Housing conditions in local communities are critical to achieving 
disaster risk reduction and sustainable development. This study presents the results of 
Fig. 11  Comparison of the num-
bers of collapsed buildings based 
on the global and local building 
classifications. The results are 
based on 1000 rupture scenarios 
of the Salima earthquake
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a building survey conducted in Central and Southern Malawi by focusing upon infor-
mal housing construction with respect to seismic vulnerability. A bespoke building clas-
sification scheme, based on the PAGER system, was developed for Malawi, using the 
building survey results and demographic information available from the 2008 Malawi 
census. One of the important outcomes of this study was to derive current, realistic 
estimates of building class proportions for typical housing construction in Malawi. To 
demonstrate the influence of using realistic building data for seismic risk assessment, 
a case-study seismic risk assessment, focused on the Mw 6.3 Salima earthquake, was 
discussed by considering two building classification approaches, i.e. PAGER (global) 
versus 2017-survey (local) building stock information. The results clearly demonstrate 
that seismic risk can be significantly underestimated when inaccurate global building 
stock information is adopted for the assessment.
Developing reliable building exposure models is an important step to obtain more 
accurate seismic risk profiles and thus is valuable for making more informed seismic 
risk management decisions. The building database forms a basis to create a road map 
to transform vulnerable transitional housing into more resilient permanent housing in 
multi-hazard environments. Moreover, to reflect the changes in demographic profiles 
(e.g. newly available census data), the building inventory database should be updated 
from time to time through field surveys. This is particularly important for countries like 
Malawi where rapid urbanisation is in progress.
To further advance our knowledge of seismic risk in Malawi, empirical seismic vul-
nerability models, which are largely based on foreign earthquake damage data, need to 
be improved by carrying out experimental investigations of building material proper-
ties (e.g. bricks and mortar) as well as structural elements/systems of Malawian struc-
tures. The experimental results should feed into developing realistic numerical models 
of structures (e.g. finite-element models). Through structural analysis of the numerical 
models, seismic vulnerability models of bespoke housing construction in Malawi could 
be developed. Eventually, they should be integrated into a comprehensive seismic risk 
assessment tool, capturing the improved exposure and vulnerability components.
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